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Recreation Department &
Chamber of Commerce

spring
pelham
into

BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
The Pelham Recreation Department and
Chamber of Commerce presented “Spring into
Pelham” on April 10 at Gazebo Park, featuring an
Easter Egg Hunt, entertainment by Zev Haber
and DJ Stephen Byfield.
Families enjoyed a petting zoo, pony rides,
as well as arts and crafts. The Easter Bunny
made a special appearance. Town of Pelham Librarian Colette Storti-Roberts displayed painted wooden Easter Eggs and presented eggs to
decorate.
A assortment of tables were set up by local
vendors displaying stationery, art prints, bracelets and more. Loose-leaf tea was offered by
Tea Experience. Pelham Girl Scout Troop #1561

served complimentary hot chocolate and sold
cookies.
Chamber of Commerce Membership Coordinator Maureen Fallon said that the Chamber
does a great job helping businesses grow and
become more visible. “It is a big community effort,” Fallon noted.
Additional organizations and businesses
taking part were Project Community, Universal
Moms and Chaya Mushka Groner of Chabad Pelham.
Commenting on the event, Recreation Supervisor Michael Iannuzzi stated, “I thought it
went beautifully, a great way to get Spring started and a wonderful way to get everybody back
out after COVID. This was the most people I’ve
continued on page 6

Our mission is to help everyone
find their place in the world.
Contact us for all your real estate needs.
O. 914.738.5150 • 207 Wolfs Lane, Pelham, NY 10803
Loretta Illustrato, Gregory Spock, Laura Clemente, Jennifer Gilchrist and Sona Davidian are real estate salespersons affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
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IN CONTRACT FOR A RECORD-BREAKING PRICE: 29 Witherbee Ave | Pelham, NY
Listed and sold by Sona Davidian, Lic. Associate RE Broker, and Laura Clemente, Lic. RE Salesperson

The real estate market in Pelham is on ﬁre!
Pelham properties sold
and in contract 2022,
over $2 million. Now is the
time to sell! Call us, the
leader of the luxury real
estate market in Pelham.

JUST SOLD: $2,295,000
145 Corlies Ave | Pelham, NY

IN CONTRACT:
223 Monterey Ave | Pelham, NY

Jennifer Gilchrist, Lic. RE Salesperson

Mary Michailoff, Lic. RE Salesperson

IN CONTRACT:
44 Rockledge Dr | Pelham, NY

IN CONTRACT:
1011 Prospect Ave | Pelham, NY

Sona Davidian, Lic. Associate RE Broker
Laura Clemente, Lic. RE Salesperson

Ellen Hennessey, Lic. Associate RE Broker
Mary Quintin, Lic. RE Salesperson

Compass Pelham Ofﬁce
O: 914.738.5150
207 Wolfs Lane
Pelham, NY
Sona Davidian and the agents of the Compass Pelham Ofﬁce are real estate agents
afﬁliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal
Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational
purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to
errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No
statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square
footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing
herein shall be construed as legal, accounting or other professional advice outside the
realm of real estate brokerage.
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Pelham Country Club Certiorari Approved
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Pelham Town Supervisor Daniel McLaughlin opened a Zoom Council meeting on April 4,
wishing Deputy Supervisor Rae Szymanski a
Happy Birthday as she began her Flycar Report.
“For the month of March there were 40 calls
in the Village of Pelham; 30 in Pelham Manor; 7
on Hutchinson Parkway and one on I-95. The
average unit backup time was 8 minutes and 37
seconds; 73% of the calls were answered in 6
minutes and under; 50%, five minutes and under.”
Szymanski mentioned a preliminary meeting with Eastchester, stating that they wanted to
extend their EMS service to Pelham and Pelham
Manor, adding that she did send out her Annual
Report on sexual harassment training, forwarded to Library Director Augusta Turner.
A Board of Education Resolution was
passed, approving Certiorari settlement of
Pelham Country Club/Pelham Leasing Corp.,
assessment dropping from $5,800,000 to
$4,500,000; Town Refund for 5 years is $4,020;
School refund, $158,287.

Councilwoman Kara McLoughlin discussed
various recreation activities with the schools,
partnering with the Chamber of Commerce and
met with the School District regarding painting
lines at Julianne’s Playground, creating Pickleball Courts. She noted that 22 people used the
Senior Van in March, mainly to doctors’ appointments.
Regarding legal matters, Councilwoman Kristen Burke said that the Court received
a NYS Grant, used to hire part time clerks and
outreach for more Constables to include women and people of color. The Court is 100% open,
with staggered appearances.
The Library is fully operational with programs for people of all ages, according to Councilwoman Maura Curtin with Outside Story
Time activities planned.
Addressing the shortage of EMS personnel,
McLaughlin pointed to a Westchester County
grant of $6,000 in education monies to recruit
Firefighter/EMS Volunteers, applied to student
loans, criteria being earning at least a “C” in
their courses.

Pelham Manor Police Officer Fannon
Sworn In; Budget Discussed

Left to right: Pelham Manor Village Attorney Albert W. Cornachio; Trustees Maurice Owen-Michaane,
Breda Bennett; Police Chief Thomas Atkins; new Police Officer Patrick Fannon; Police Lieutenant Gergory
Sancho; Mayor Jennifer Monachino Lapey; Trustee Joseph Senerchia; Village Manager John T. Pierpont.
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Pelham Manor Mayor Jennifer Monachino Lapey opened the April 11 Board of Trustees meeting,
announcing the passing of Joseph Sylvester Caminiti, 80, winning numerous national championships,
including Canadian Henley, rowing for Iona College
and New York Athletic Club.
Next, new Police Officer Patrick Fannon, 30,
received the Oath of Office from Mayor Lapey. Fannon graduated from SUNY Cortlandt with a B.A.
in Kinesiology and a Master’s in Business Administration. He began his career as a SUNY Purchase
Police Officer in 2019 and was hired by the PMPD
in May 2021.
A Public Hearing was opened, regarding
FY2022-23 Budget. Lapey observed that the Village
has been Tax Cap-compliant with no debt.
Resident Allison Frost asked Village Manager John T. Pierpont to confirm what the Capital
Fund is.
Pierpont replied that it is monies for doing
Capital projects, such as sewers, storm drains and
repairs to Village Hall, with no reserve. “Village Hall
was completed last Fall and we are in the queue for

getting elevators, then restrooms. We have money
transferred from the Capital Fund for storm drains
and will apply for Federal Mitigation Grant Program’s 75% reimbursement.”
Tentative Budget includes proposed transfer
of $1,150,000 to complete funding a new fire engine
and seed money for Capital reinvestment into the
storm drainage system.
Pierpont explained the difference between
homestead and non-homestead base proportions.
Homestead evaluation is based on assessed home
market value; non-homestead encompasses commercial properties based on income.
This year’s Budget appropriates $1,498,000
from previous FY Fund Balance to reduce property
tax, fund storm drainage and contribute to street
paving program.
Police Chief Thomas Atkins pointed to thefts
of vehicle catalytic converters to get their precious
metals, a nationwide problem, saying that installing
shields would help.
In DPW Report, Pierpont mentioned that
waste stream recycling was 77% for March and
contract for cleaning of Village’s 368 Catch Basins
was awarded to Fred A. Cook Company for $14,600.
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Pelham Newcomers Registration &
Engagement Drive
During the weekend of April 2-3, the Town
of Pelham Democratic Committee held a voter
registration and engagement drive for Pelham
Newcomers. Twenty-five volunteers visited
more than 400 new Pelhamites across Pelham
Manor and the Village of Pelham to ensure that
new neighbors, of any party, are registered at
their current addresses, and know where and
when to vote in local, state, and national elections.
“After a cross-country move, registering to vote
was on our to do list, but it kept getting pushed back,”
said Bronwyn Hagan, who moved to town in 2021. “I
was grateful to have friendly faces come to my door
and provide information about not only registering
but also Pelham governance and upcoming elections.
We feel lucky to have moved into such a welcoming
community!”
Canvasser Allison Frost, Co-Chair of the Pelham
Manor Democratic Party and a Pelham resident since

2020, spearheaded the effort. “Local government
in Pelham can be confusing,” Frost noted. “It was a
pleasure getting to meet people and talking about
our community.” Potential voters were provided with
a chart summarizing the different responsibilities of
each village, the town, and the Board of Education.
Canvassers also distributed voter registration forms
and provided information about registering online
and checking voter registration status.
Each Newcomer had the opportunity to ask
questions and share comments on topics including taxes, education, zoning, parking, sustainability,
waste collection, emergency services, recreation, or
community responsive policing. Those with specific needs were connected with elected officials who
could help.
For more information about local government,
voter registration or upcoming election dates, go to
pelhamnydemocrats.org or email PelhamNYDemocrats@gmail.com.

PMHS PTA and Junior League of Pelham -House & History Tour, April 24
PMHS PTA and Junior League of Pelham present
the Pelham House & History Tour, on April 24, 2022
from 1-4pm.
The Pelham House & History tour is a tradition
that started over a quarter century ago and continues
as one of the most anticipated and beloved celebrations in Pelham. In addition to showcasing a selection
of approximately six of Pelham’s most noteworthy
residences, the community-wide event will celebrate
our town’s rich and dynamic history, highlighting historical and architectural points of interest.
Mary Quinton started the Pelham House Tour
back in 1994 when she was the PTA President. Along
with Maureen O’Brien, the pair approached the principal with the idea. Quinton shared, “It is an incredibly
successful event for the schools and a great Spring
community event as well.”
The monies raised from the House and History Tour will be used by the Pelham Memorial High
School PTA to help fund field trips, guest speakers,
teacher education, and student enrichment opportunities. The biennial House and History Tour is the only

fundraiser held by the PMHS PTA.
The Junior League of Pelham uses the funds
raised by the Tour to support their community minded events, particularly those held in partnership with
the Pelham School District, such as the year long Junior League of Scientists series, and the ongoing Diversity in STEAM programs.
In addition to the facts and photos that will be
featured in the 2022 House and History Tour Book,
there will have an expanded section of Historical
Highlights of Pelham with QR code links allowing visitors to learn about and enjoy touring Westchester’s
oldest town.
The 2022 Turnkey Sponsors include: Sona Davidian, Compass Realty; Jennifer Meyer, Compass Realty; April H. Monaco, Houlihan Lawrence; The Team
at Meridian Risk Management; The Railhouse 10803;
Clarissa Rosado and Marina Kolmer, William Raveis;
and Holly Mellstrom, Julia B. Fee Sothebys Bronxville.
Donate, sponsor, or buy tickets at pelhammemorialhspta.membershiptoolkit.com/packet/20507646. Email: HHTPelham@gmail.com.

Iona College Gamers to Compete in
National Esports Championship
Iona College’s newly established Rocket League
esports team has soared into the college esports
Rocket League nationals on April 29.
The team consists of Iona students Ryan Walker
‘22, Jake Teto ‘24, and team captain Dylan Zarafa ’25.
The students will compete against 16 college Rocket
League teams from around the country.
The Rocket League video game is soccer with
cars that can fly. Players use “boost” –a tool that
allows them to increase their speed when moving
forward or to fly for a short amount of time — in an
enclosed soccer field.
Last summer, Iona completed renovations to its new esports room, which is equipped with
computers, modems, gaming chairs and televisions that offer a quality gaming experience. Besides
Rocket League, there are teams for Counter-Strike: Global Offensive and Overwatch, among others.
Tours of the esports room and interviews with the Rocket League team are available by request.
The championship will be webcast on Twitch at twitch.tv/officialegf or twitch.tv/egfrocketleague.
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54th Annual Salute to Seniors
In celebration of Older Americans Month,
the Westchester County Department of Senior
Programs and Services will be holding its 54th
Annual Salute to Seniors events at various Westchester County Parks on Wednesdays during
the month of May.
Westchester County Executive George Latimer said: “Westchester County’s senior citizens are an important part of our communities,
and they deserve to be recognized for the accomplishments they’ve made over the course
of their lifetime. We created events like Salute
to Seniors many years ago to bring people together and create access to the programs and
services seniors need to feel healthy and safe.
I am thrilled that the annual Salute to Seniors
event is returning in 2022, and I look forward to
seeing you there.”
Westchester County Department of Senior
Programs and Services Commissioner Mae Carpenter added: “Salute to Seniors events are celebrations that honor our older persons by connecting them to resources that they care about. This
year’s theme, Age My Way, is a testament to the
wonderful diversity that we appreciate and admire about our Westchester seniors. We are looking forward to the fun-filled activities that bring

our communities together, because quality of life
is better when we connect with those around us.”
Salute to Seniors will run from 10 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. at four different Westchester County parks on the following Wednesdays: May 4:
Sprain Ridge Park, 149 Jackson Avenue, Yonkers;
May 11: Ridge Road Park, 287 Ridge Road, Hartsdale; May 18: Croton Point Park, 1 Croton Point
Avenue, Croton-on-Hudson; May 25: Glen Island Park, Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle.
Attendees will enjoy this year’s outdoor
events that will feature a boxed lunch, music and
information on programs, services and products
targeted to the senior community. Parking and
admission are free. Reservations are required, as
space will be limited. Call (914) 218-3968 to make
reservations.
The Westchester County Department of
Public Works and Transportation will be providing free Bee Line Bus transportation each
Wednesday for all four events. Salute to Seniors
will operate safely under applicable New York
State guidelines in place at the time the events
are in session.
A special thank you to our gold sponsor
New York-Presbyterian Hospital, as well as our
silver and bronze sponsors.

Board Celebrates Regeneron STS
Scholars and Finalists

On April 11, the Westchester County Board
of Legislators paid tribute to the 25 outstanding
students from across the County who qualified
as Scholars and Finalists in the 2022 Regeneron
Science Talent Search.
Although the ceremony could not take
place in person, various district legislators created a video to express their admiration and
recognition of each students’ achievements.
Legislator Terry Clements (District 11) was
on hand to pay tribute to two students, both
from Pelham Memorial High School:
Andrew Kelly – The Purification of Oleic

Acid and the Effect of Oleic Acid Purity on the
Size of CdSe Nanocrystals
Ann Liu – Investigating Strategies for Retinal Regeneration in Mammals via a Meta-Analysis of Single-Cell RNA Sequencing Datasets
To view the ceremony, visit http://vimeo.
com/698358720
In addition, the program for the evening
with a complete list of students is available at
https://www.westchesterlegislators.com/images/Newsroom/2022/041122_RegeneronProgram.pdf
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Wastequip/Toter Carts Planned for Village
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN
Shane Gore, Regional Sales Manager, Toter
Division, Wastequip, a garbage container company, appeared before the April 12 Village of Pelham
Board of Trustees Work Session, discussing proposed new refuse containers to be distributed to
Village residents.
“Wastequip is the premier manufacturer
and distributor of waste handling equipment in
North America, with headquarters in Charlotte,
NC and 38 locations across the country,” Gore began. “Toter is the plastics division of Wastequip.
We utilize a process, rotational molding, where we
slowly heat up resin, cooling it slowly, enabling the
containers to stand up to brutal winters.”
A Rugged Rim with drip edge adds rigidity and reinforced material to critical wear areas,
extending the life of the cart. A 5/8-inch axle
provides over 2,000 pounds of bending strength.
Molded axle journal provides 6x more support
than drilled holes. Injection-molded carts can split
and crack.

Nestable Toter carts stack 6 or 7 high, one
inside another, fully assembled. Delivery savings,
$2 to $3/cart with 12-year Body Warranty, 10 years
on components. Broken parts can be rectified by
providing photographs of the carts with their serial numbers. Gore emphasized that Toter will recycle and replace old, warn carts.
A Final Address List will be provided, assigning serial numbers for homes; goal is for delivery
before Christmas.
At the Regular Meeting, Mayor Chance Mullen opened a Public Hearing regarding the 202223 Tentative Budget. Village Administrator Christopher Scelza noted that the operating Budget is
$16,539,000, which reflects a 2.29% tax increase of
the current year’s operating Budget. “Tax rate for
Homestead Properties is 1.35%; Non-Homestead,
1.98%,” Scelza stated.
Mayor Mullen added that in some places the
Budget was coming down, particularly the Village’s
move to in-house garbage services. “We are seeing increases in gas, utilities and Health Insurance
costs,” Mullen noted.

Rare Photographs Made by Charles
M. Conlon of the Greats of American
Baseball Gifted to The Met
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
(metmuseum.org) announced the gift
and promised gift from the collectors
Paul Reiferson and Julie Spivack of an
outstanding collection of 480 rare,
vintage gelatin silver prints by Charles
M. Conlon (American, 1868-1945) of
American baseball players from 1904
to 1942—the period when the sport
rose to national prominence. Conlon
was a master photographer known
for his distinctive and poetic documentation of America’s favorite pastime. Highlights of the collection include portraits of Babe Ruth, Christy
Mathewson, Honus Wagner, Pee Wee
Reese, and Ty Cobb, among many
other greats from the early years of baseball.
“Charles Conlon captured an important
chapter in American sports history, and it’s especially thrilling to announce this generous gift
just as the 2022 baseball season is about to start
up,” said Max Hollein, Marina Kellen French Director of The Metropolitan Museum of Art.
“These photographs are an import addition to
The Met’s collection, and a wonderful complement to the Museum’s renowned Jefferson R.
Burdick collection of printed baseball cards. We
are exceptionally grateful to Paul Reiferson and
Julie Spivack.”
Jeff L. Rosenheim, Joyce Frank Menschel
Curator in Charge of the Department of Photographs at The Met, added, “What is exceptional
about Conlon’s work is a distinct sense of comradery between subject and photographer and
a unique vernacular pictorial style that both
ball players and sports journalists and editors
of that period recognized as peculiarly American. Among the most surprising pictures in the
collection are close-up studies that reveal in
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detail how individual pitchers held the ball for
fastballs, curves, spitballs, and sliders, and how
power batters gripped their bats during different situations at the plate. We look forward to
planning for the future exhibition of these beguiling photographs not yet fully integrated into
the history of American photography.”
Charles Conlon was an upstate New York
newspaper proofreader and amateur landscape photographer who began making snapshot studies of athletes at baseball games in
1904. When he ended his career in 1942, he was
widely celebrated for his candid but lyrical photographs that appeared as halftone reproductions in the annual Spalding’s Official Base Ball
Guide and the monthly Baseball Magazine, and
were also reproduced widely on baseball trade
cards. Many of the photographs appear in the
two monographs on the artist: Constance McCabe, Baseball’s Golden Age: The Photographs
of Charles M. Conlon (1993) and Constance and
Neal McCabe, The Big Show: Charles M. Conlon’s Golden Age Baseball Photographs (2011).

The Project Community Color Run Returns in May
From May 21-22nd,
Project Community - a
nonprofit grass roots
organization
which
has provided community health programs
for over 36 years – will
be hosting the annual
Color Run Weekend in
Pelham. The Color Run
weekend will begin with
the annual Shop Party/
Kick Off at Westchester Collision, 925 West
Street, Pelham Manor,

hosted by owner Mike Hade on Saturday, followed by the Color Run from 10-2pm on Sunday.
Project Community’s Color Run has historically brought together a record 700 community
members to drive awareness for ongoing community and health programs. This year they’re
eager to get local and neighboring communities back in person to raise awareness for the
incredible health challenges facing youth and
families today. Further supporting the launch
of Project Community’s latest programs around
Self Awareness, Binge Drinking, Sexual Assault,
and Anxiety.
Due to the significant popularity of the
Color Run event, Project Community added the

Kick Off party in 2017 to bring together their
long-term supporters and sponsors for a funfilled night of good food, libations, and live music from Pelham’s own Dos Decadas. In 2019, to
mark their 35th Anniversary, Mike Hade offered
to support Project Community with his annual
Shop Party that for years, donated all proceeds
from this event to a different local charity. This
year’s event will feature raffles, a silent auction
and an exclusive live auction that includes everything from a round of golf at Winged Foot to
a beautiful Vermont vacation home and a private
boat tour around NYC!
Tickets are now on sale at www.projectcommunity.us.

FOR YOUR
KIDS' SUMMER!

Trustees Breda Bennett and Maurice
Owen-Michaane Take Oath of Office for
New Term

WOODPLAY PLAYSETS

CLOTHING
& FOOTWEAR

HAND BUILT PLAYSETS
FOR EVERY FAMILY,
EVERY YARD
MODULAR SYSTEMS
GROW WITH YOUR KIDS
BACKED BY MILLER’S
TURNKEY INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
SERVICES

At the Village of Pelham Manor’s Annual Meeting, Town Justice John Gardner
swore in Trustees Breda Bennett and Maurice Owen-Michaane who were recently
re-elected.

TRAMPOLINES

SWIM

BIKES

GOGGLES & MASKS
FLOTATION
UV RASH SHIRTS
& SWIMSUITS

WE ARE OPEN TO SERVE YOU!

Gourmet e x p r e s s

AND MORE!

• NEW: Family Frozen Dinner Entrees To Go
• Chopped Salads
• Juice Bar & Wheat Grass Shots
• Gourmet Hot Food Bar & Cold Salad Bar
• Premium Deli with Flat Bread Sandwiches
• Homemade Soups (Dairy free & Gluten free)
• Homemade Pizza
• Espresso, Cappuccino & Herbal Teas
• Fine Catering

THE WORLD'S
SAFEST TRAMPOLINES

Children's clothing & shoes from Under Armour, Flowers by Zoe, Dori Creations,
Appaman, Stride Ride, Geox, Keen, Tsukihoshi, Saucony and more!

914-738-6569 or 738-6156 Fax: 738-6800
924 West Street, Pelham Manor, NY 10803

The Pelham Post
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Rec Department & Chamber
of Commerce Spring into
Pelham
continued from page 1

seen since its inception, and with the help of
the Chamber of Commerce combined with us, I
thought it was a fantastic event. Everyone I talked to loved it.”
“We are so thrilled our second annual
Spring into Pelham event was a success,” Chamber of Commerce Cristina Chianese added. “We
want to thank the community for braving the
cold to kick off Spring with us. We also want to
thank all the business owners that participated
in the holiday market.
“Our chamber is made up of variety of businesses, all working to support each other. I am
incredibly proud of the work we are doing and
the support we offer each other. I would ask the
community to do your best to continue to shop
and eat locally.
“Lastly, I want to thank the Village of Pelham, Town of Pelham and the Recreation Department. So much effort goes into planning
these events and you all were amazing partners.”
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The Picture House Regional Film Center
Celebrates Centennial and Rings
in a New Century
The Picture House Regional Film
Center’s year-long centennial events
came to a close on March 11 at the Centennial Celebration, held at Glen Island
Harbour Club, New Rochelle. Picture
House supporters from Westchester
County and beyond came together to
revel in a century of film and community and celebrate a momentous year
marked most notably by the film center’s expansion to a second 1920s era
theater in Bronxville.
The Centennial Celebration honored Senator Chuck Schumer with the
Second Century Award, Janet Langsam, CEO
of ArtsWestchester with the Lifetime Achievement Award, and Michaela Jaé Rodriguez, who
received the Cicely Tyson award from the incomparable Billy Porter. Other notable presenters and guests included NY State Senator Alessandra Biaggi, NY State Assembly Member Amy
Paulin, Westchester County Executive George
Latimer, Westchester Director of Economic Development Bridget Gibbons, Bronxville Mayor
Mary Marvin, and Pelham Mayor Chance Mullen. Proclamations of support from State Senator Shelley Mayor were presented at the celebration as well.
Senator Schumer led the charge for the
creation and passage of Save Our Stages legislation which provided a vital lifeline to the nation’s
venues, cultural organizations, and performance
spaces during the pandemic.
Laura deBuys, Executive Director and President of The Picture House, said “Weathering
100 years is no small feat and is absolutely worthy of celebration. Because of Save Our Stages,
we are also celebrating the beginning of our
second century. Without this legislation and the
generosity of our supporters, we would not be
here today with two re-opened theaters after
long pandemic closures. As we move forward
into our second century, we do so with a focus
on our mission, understanding that we must
continue to build bridges, improve access and
equity in the arts, and share our tears and our
laughter for many years to come.”
The event was the culmination of a year of
celebration supported by The Picture House’s
Centennial Sponsors: Decade Sponsors Benchmark Education and The Berkowitz Marrone
Team at Triplemint; Decade Sponsors Component Assembly Systems, The Italian American
Forum, and UBS; and Supporting Sponsors Ball
Chain, Bischof & Bischof LLC, Compass, Meridian Risk Management/Meridian Realty Consultants, and the Wildlife Conservation Society.
Additional support for the event was provided
by Event Sponsors Jeanne and David Radvany,
CClean, Nancy Davis and Fred Roffman, Tobi and
Martin Rogowsky, and Maurice Owen Michaane.

Photo above, left to right: John Calvelli,
Janet Langsam, Senator Chuck Schumer,
Laura deBuys, Katy Loria

PROJECT COMMUNITY’S

COLOR RUN WEEKEND!
Join us for a weekend of fun to support Project Community’s
ongoing community and health programs.

KICK OFF PARTY/
SHOP PARTY!
Saturday, May 21st, 7pm -late
925 West Street, Pelham Manor
(Westchester Collision)

Live music, food, drinks,
and a live auction to support
Project Community (adults 21 & over)

COLOR
RUN!

Sunday, May 22nd,10am-2pm

11 Westward Lane, Pelham Manor
Early Bird Tickets:
$30 for adults / $15 for kids 5+
FREE for children
4 and under

Register online: ProjectCommunity.us

Visit us at ProjectCommunity.us to learn more!

Project Community is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that began in Pelham, NY and has programs,
with proven results, that have reached over 80,000 children and teens throughout the Metropolitan area.
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Mount Sinai
expertise.
Westchester
convenience.

Mount Sinai Doctors-Pelham
116 Fifth Avenue, Pelham, NY 10803
914-813-3133

The Pelham Post

Visit Mount Sinai Doctors in
Westchester County and get access
to the same expertise and medical
advancements available throughout
the Mount Sinai Health System.
Our three locations in Westchester
County offer primary care and
multiple specialty services, including
cardiology, gastroenterology,
orthopedics, breast surgery, and more.
Book an appointment close to home
today at mountsinai.org/westchester

Mount Sinai Doctors-Scarsdale
341 Central Park Avenue, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-370-5000
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1086 North Broadway, Yonkers, NY 10701
914-968-3535
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Calendar of Events
White Plains, NY (April 4, 2022)
Pitch in for Parks
April 18 – 23
Westchester Parks Foundation and Westchester
County Parks Department are seeking volunteers
of all ages for Pitch in for Parks, its largest volunteer
program. This year the event is made possible by
Gold Sponsor Triton International. Pre-registration
is required. Projects will take place at the following
locations throughout Westchester County Parks:
• Monday, April 18 – Pitch in For Parks Kick Off,
Lenoir Preserve in Yonkers
• Tuesday, April 19 – Thursday, April 21 – volunteer
projects throughout the parks
• Friday, April 22 – Earth Day Volunteer Project,
Ridge Road Park, Hartsdale
• Saturday, April 23 – Glen Island Park, New Rochelle; Tibbetts Brook Park, Yonkers; and Bronx
River Reservation at Westchester County Center,
White Plains; and Blue Mountain Reservation,
Peekskill.
Volunteers will be separated in shifts to practice
safe social distancing. All tools will be sanitized,
and hand sanitizing stations will be available for volunteers. Pre-registration is required to participate.
For more information on how to volunteer for Pitch
in for Parks, visit https://www.thewpf.org/volunteer/
pitch-in-for-parks/

What’s Happening at the
Pelham Public Library

VILLAGE OF PELHAM
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Draft Generic Environmental Impact Statement
Village of Pelham Downtown Restoration
Initiatives
April 26 at 8pm, Village Hall
195 Sparks Avenue
The Board of Trustees of the Village of Pelham
hereby schedules a public hearing to be held at
8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 26, 2022, in Village
Hall, 195 Sparks Avenue, Pelham, New York, and
virtually via Zoom to provide the public an opportunity to review and comment on the Draft Generic
Environmental Impact Statement (the “DGEIS”)
for the Village of Pelham Downtown Restoration
Initiatives. Members of the public wishing to present comments may do so online during the public
comment phase of the hearing by accessing the
meeting at:
https://zoom.us/j/98917409392?pwd=U09KN2MxTnJHWEU2Nm9ndWxQSEgwZz09
Join by Telephone: (929) 205-6099
Meeting ID: 989 1740 9392
Passcode: 030699
The public hearing previously scheduled for April
19, 2022, to provide an opportunity to review and
comment on the DGEIS for the Village of Pelham Downtown Restoration Initiatives is hereby
canceled to ensure the public has ample time to
review.
A copy of the DGEIS is on file in the office of the
Village Clerk and may be viewed during normal
business hours of 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or an
electronic copy may be obtained from the Village’s
website www.pelhamgov.com.
By order of Mayor Chance Mullen and Village
Board of Trustees

The Huguenot Cabaret
Saturday, May 7 from 6:30 to 11pm
The Manor Club, Pelham Manor
Marking its 22nd anniversary, the Cabaret is a
showcase for many local musical artists, including celebrated cabaret star Valerie Lemon, the
show-stopping a capPelhams, the New Rochelle-based group Coyote Lockout, and Huguenot Memorial Church professional singers. The
Cabaret features a wide range of musical genres,
including rock & roll, contemporary mash-ups,
Broadway show classics and songs from the Great
American Songbook. This year’s emcee is Brian
Bober. Tickets are available at Eventbrite.com.
Proceeds support the life and mission of Huguenot
Memorial Church. Mission programs include local
soup kitchens, disaster relief assistance locally and
worldwide, and efforts focused on peacemaking
and social justice issues.

Iona College Raises $1 Million at 2022
Trustees Scholarship Award Gala

Bird-Friendly Back Yards on Zoom, Wednesday
April 20, 7 to 8 pm
Celebrate Earth Day by learning the best ways to
attract and benefit birds, including the best choices
for bird feeders, seed, native plants, water features,
and bird houses. Brought to you by the Saw Mill
River Audubon Society. This program will be held
on Zoom. Register in advance by visiting https://
us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYkf-GorT8rHNEvKnHngWenGBnBej6
MhlQa.
Crafty Adults on Zoom, Monday April 25, 7:30 to
8:30 pm
For this month’s spring-themed Crafty Adults, we’ll
be making felt lavender stems. At home, participants will need scissors and a hot glue gun with
glue. All other materials will be available for pickup
at the Library after you register. This event will take
place on Zoom.
Visit https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZYrc-iorjkpH9DrI
bMmStpOxOgEIW7CzHJL to register.

Film Screening of “Kiss the Ground”
Thursday, April 21 at 6pm (free event)
The Pelham Picture House, 175 Wolfs Lane
In celebration of Earth Day 2022, the Environmental Coalition of the Pelhams (EcoPel) and The Rotary
Club of the Pelhams invite you to a free screening
of Kiss the Ground, a movie about how healthy
soil holds the key to combating the climate crisis.
Narrated by actor Woody Harrelson, the documentary explains why regenerative agriculture could
help rehabilitate the planet, instilling a new sense
of hope and inspiration in viewers. Established in
2013, EcoPel is a grassroots, not-for-profit organization that provides environmental information, education, and action in the Pelham community. The
local Rotary Club has been serving the Pelhams
since 1947 through its scholarships and various
volunteer efforts. For more information, contact
Davie Baccei of EcoPel at ecopelny@gmail.com or
Maggie Klein of The Rotary Club of the Pelhams at
1maggieklein@gmail.com or 914-490-2790.
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Left to right: Glenn Patrick, husband of Margaret Timoney; Noreen Carey, wife of Iona College President
Seamus Carey, Ph.D.; Margaret (Maggie) Timoney ’89, ’92MBA, CEO, HEINEKEN USA; Amanda Dolce,
granddaughter of Andrew J. Dolce; and Trustee Andrew J. Dolce ‘57, ‘19H, chairman emeritus of Dolce
Hotels & Resorts. Photo credit: Clark Jones.
Iona College raised $1 million to help support deserving students at its annual Trustees
Scholarship Award Gala on March 31. Attendees
gathered at Cipriani 42nd Street in New York
City, celebrating distinguished business and
community leaders who have contributed to the
success of Iona in various ways.
The Legacy Award, bestowed upon unique
individuals in recognition of their lifetime accomplishments, was presented to Peter G.
Riguardi ‘83, ‘16H, chairman and president, New
York Tri-state Region, Jones Lang LaSalle Brokerage, Inc.; and Karen D. Seitz ‘84, founder and
managing director, Fusion Partners Global, LLC.
In winning the Legacy Award, Riguardi and
Seitz join a notable group of past honorees, including Francis Cardinal Spellman, New York
Governor Malcolm Wilson, U.S. Senator Edward
Kennedy, The Congregation of Christian Brothers and the 15 Iona alumni lost in the September
11, 2001, attacks on the World Trade Center.
The Blessed Edmund Rice Humanitarian
Award, bestowed upon those who, by their activities and service to others, have reinforced
Iona’s identity as a College founded in the tra-

dition of the Congregation of Christian Brothers
and American Catholic higher education, was
presented to Dr. William and Kathleen Magee,
co-founders of Operation Smile. Iona College is
a proud partner to Operation Smile, a nonprofit medical organization providing safe and free
surgeries for those born with cleft lips and palates around the world.
Dr. William and Kathleen Magee join a prestigious group of past honorees including His
Eminence Timothy Cardinal Dolan ’14H, former
NY Yankee Mariano Rivera P’15, New York City
Police Commissioner Ray Kelly, and world-renowned Ice Bucket Challenge co-founder Pat
Quinn ‘06.
“It is my distinct honor to congratulate our
honorees and, on behalf of Iona College, express
my gratitude to our supportive and generous
alumni community,” said Seamus Carey, Ph.D.,
president of Iona. “The funds raised will change
lives and families for generations, as students
are afforded the opportunity to benefit from a
transformational Iona education. Thank you to
all who continue to support the students and
mission of Iona College in their generous giving.”

Left Lane Closures Expected Along
Hutchinson River Parkway
The New York State Department of Transportation is advising Westchester
County motorists that the left lane of the Hutchinson River Parkway northbound
and southbound is expected to close, between Exit 5 (East Third Street) in the City of
Mount Vernon/Village of Pelham and Exit 7 (Hutchinson Boulevard/Pelhamdale Avenue) in the Cities of Mount Vernon and New Rochelle. The closures will take place
Monday nights through Friday nights, through Friday, April 29 between 10 p.m. and 5
a.m., weather permitting. These single lane closures are necessary to facilitate construction activities along the Hutchinson River Parkway as part of an ongoing bridge
replacement and rehabilitation project at Exit 6 (East Lincoln Ave).
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The Pelham Post is published bi-monthly by Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803. 914-738-7869. The entire contents of
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CLASSIFIED ADS
7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines. Ad
runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to: Shoreline Publishing, Inc.,
629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803

ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books,
cameras, records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please
call Aaron at 914-235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp.
with Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as
Caregiver. Excellent References. Call 914-602-7318.
JIMMY’S CUSTOM FLOORING
Jimmy’s Custom Flooring offers floor installation, floor repair and floor refinishing. We
do drywall and painting! Call 914-469-5585 for details. Licensed and insured.

Mailed to EVERY home in Pelham and Pelham Manor twice a
month and online at thepelhampost.com
Edward Shapiro, President and Publisher
es@shorelinepub.com

Read the paper online at
thepelhampost.com & sign up
to receive an electronic copy
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TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing
loneliness or memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions
in your home or virtually. Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or
simply enjoy listening. Contact Josh at 914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide
and Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of
services from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more.
Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing
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Pelham Healthy Yards Meetup
More than twenty neighbors joined the monthly Pelham Healthy Yards Meetup held at
the historic Highbrook Highline on Sunday, April 10. The Highline, a nearly 2-acre linear site
on both sides of Highbrook Avenue, is a portion of the right of way of the former New York,
Westchester, and Boston Railway.
Since 2010, Friends of Highbrook Highline has worked with the Village of Pelham towards the goal of returning the property from abandoned land to recreational space for
residents to enjoy. But it’s not just people who benefit from this healthy transformation.
Pollinators do as well.
Pelham landscape ecologist, Pollinator Pathway Coordinator, and Friends of Highbrook
Highline member Dominique Biondi led an informative tour highlighting the restoration
efforts by the many community youth groups who contributed over the years to manage
stormwater, build raised garden beds, and plant hundreds of native seedlings.
Native plants provide food and shelter for wildlife. Their blooms provide nectar for pollinators including hummingbirds, bees, butterflies, and moths. Native plant leaves provide space
to nurture caterpillars, and their hollow stalks provide spaces for some bees’ larvae and eggs
to survive the winter.
Dominique helped participants recognize one major threat to pollinator habitats: invasive
species. Invasives not only harm our neighborhood parks by limiting the resources available
for native plants to survive but often go undetected in our home landscapes. She identified
multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora), mugwort (Artemesia vulgaris), lesser celandine (Ficaria verna),
garlic mustard (Allaria petiolata), English ivy (Hedera helix) and demonstrated ways to safely
and effectively remove them.
As a community, we have an important role to play in caring for land using healthy yard
practices that benefit the environment, pollinators, and our well-being. Removing invasive
species and planting natives is one powerful action to take to improve the environment on a
right-of-way corridor of a former railway and in our own backyards.
The Pelham Healthy Yards campaign was launched in the fall of 2021 by the Village of
Pelham Sustainability Advisory Board and Climate Smart Communities Task Force and is
supported by the Village of Pelham, Town of Pelham, and the Environmental Coalition of
the Pelhams (EcoPel). After
hosting virtual meetups in
the winter months, Pelham
Healthy Yards is again hosting
monthly meetups in the community.
Learn
more
about
Healthy Yards at https://
www.healthyyards.org/westchester/
Sign up for the Pelham
Healthy Yards mailing list and/
or take the Pelham Healthy
Yards pledge here: https://
cutt.ly/takethepelhampledge
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Follow @ecopel, @sustainablepelham, and
@climatesmartpelham on Facebook and Instagram for more Pelham Healthy Yards news and
the date of the next meetup.

SELLERS MARKET IS
STILL STRONG, WITH
BUYER DEMAND HIGH,
LET’S MAKE A PLAN!
Pelham • Q1 - 2022 Market Review

14

$1,138M

HOMES
SOLD

 53.3% VS. 2021

MEDIAN
SALE PRICE

 9.6% VS. 2021

If you’re thinking of selling, let me put my
expertise to work for you. I’d love to share my
creative marketing and social strategy that
will expose your home for peak performance.

A PR I L H . MO N ACO
Real Estate Salesperson

M 914.548.8350

amonaco@houlihanlawrence.com
aprilmonaco.houlihanlawrence.com

#1 AGENT

I N T H E H O U L I H A N L AW R E N C E

PELHAM BROKERAGE

1 P E L H A M W O O D AV E N U E |
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Source: OKMLS 1/1/2021-12/31/2021, total volume sold by agent, Westchester County,
single family, coop, condominium and multi-family. Houlihan Lawrence Transactions
Database: 1/1/21-12/31/2021 total volume sold both on and off market
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